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MADAM LASH’s
PARLOR CAR ARRIVES
SATURDAY, MARCH 1949

By the Silverton Ace Reporter “Scoop”

I

t’s taken a long time but our girls fancy-pants palace on wheels has arrived & isn’t she happy.
Yes’iree, Madam’s Palor car rolled out of the Silverton Shops lookin’ sparklin’ & gleamin’ jest a
hankerin’ to git an injun to take her fur a spin down to Durangie & git the new refrigerator
stocked up with the famous DW’s, gold tops of coor’s!
Now this celebration wasn’t without some troubles
as it seems mother Brown’s boys decided to take a
peek inside & see what all the fuss was about for
em’selves. The girls inside teased the young fella’s &
word soon got back home & mother dealt out the news
herself. I think them boys won’t be catchin’ any bad
habits or trains for a long time!
Well now, here she is looking absolutely bootiful in
her new red dress, the Parlor car we mean. Mde too.
Gee’williker’s this is one
extravagant swanky “revenue”
car that’s sure to make our
Madam happy & richer. Even Otto
Beer’s the D&RGS RR President
seen here climbing onboard is
impressed as his old “Edna” may
be gittin past her peak & he may
not keep her after seeing this?
Sparky Sparks took the K-HON3
broad cast unit onboard to air
the morning’s events & describe
to the listeners what the
broard’s were casting inside!
Barkeep was busy figgerin out
how to open the door of the new
receptacle for inbiderments
down the back end & the Preacher
brought along some whorely water (with wheat in it of coor’s) to
christen the vessel & all who sail in her. Such a good & noble chap is he.
The car lettering was done by “Brush” Strokes who finally sobered up
enough to keep his hand steady but found it difficult to paint with the
work going on inside at the same time. The new RR has simple lettering
on the side – DURANGO & SILVERTON & Madam had “pure” white for her
favorite number & name on the sides. Her long time friend &
acquaintance had a birthday the same number, 69, & following the D&RGW numbering for their
“Business Cars” a “B” signified this in front of the number, after all this parlor car is designed
for some real revenue & business, the best kind!
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Now let’s see the lavish interiors. The wallpapers & Persian carpets, gold fittings, a piano in
the “Fourplay Lounge” along with a love seat & cushions, a stove & chairs & table, then the 2
bedrooms, one with an on-sweet complete with a huge bath-tub & a toilet & beer room fridge at
the back. I was flabbergasted by the whore’ll thing.

Snappy took these fotos in the shop before
the roof was lowered on.

The girls don’t have far to walk to work
as its jest down the tracks a short
stroll.

Well the Mayor put on his new red hat & Barkeep
got that darn fridge door open thanks to the new
church key the preacher give him & everyone had
a DW to celebrate. Sheriff nailed up a sign sayin’
no standard gauge firearms are allowed inside so
them Colt 45’s are viewed
as them’s that take the
easy side of railroadin
see.
So we look like havin’
lot’s more adventures in
these parts coor’s there’s
always sumtin hapnin in Silverton.
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